Glycosaminoglycan accumulation by normal and malignant human mammary epithelial cells in primary culture.
The effects of glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) on cell growth and differentiation appear to vary with cell type and stage of development. This study describes the types and distribution of GAGs accumulated by normal and malignant human mammary epithelial cells in primary culture during their exponential and stationary phases of growth. Cultures incubated with [3H]glucosamine or [35S]sulfate were separated into medium, extracellular matrix (ECM), and cell fractions. Labelled GAGs were identified by chemical and enzymatic degradations and cellulose acetate electrophoresis. Cultures of normal cells in the exponential phase of growth released the most labelled GAGs into the medium fraction, the majority of which was hyaluronic acid (HA). The increase in labelled GAG accumulation, the increase in sulfated GAGs localized in the ECM fraction correlated with the reduced proliferative activity and increased cell density of cells in stationary cultures. In contrast, cultures of mammary tumour cells had the same labelled GAG profile, regardless of their growth status. Although there was variation among tumours, in general, the majority of the labelled GAGs were secreted into the medium fraction and the predominant GAG was HA. The results are comparable with those obtained from studies on mammary tissue in vivo. Primary cultures of human mammary epithelial cells should be useful for determining how modulations of GAGs affect growth and differentiation of these cells.